
(Prom an article by Sterling 
T / ,n Washington Slarî 
I was with a party at the I

front.. ?
Suddenly there began an 

clatter of artillery. "Left; go 
the batteries—just over ther 
claimed the hoy from 
Capt.
XVh-h-! ( noise like ati express 
entering a depot.) ('rash, 
sized German shell cxlodcd lx 
us and those batteries. "Thit 
if you please, gentlemen " said 
Talamon.

In ten minutes the

Ha ril
Delvert looked tri

. . . auton
landed us at some third-line tr 
on the other side of ltheims. 
ine guns commanded the hi) 
The trenches ran through sut 
gardens. We saw a lot of stil 
“This way, gentlemen." retr 
the Captain, shortly. And. a 
perfectly good bombardment 
autos landed us at the Pot 
champagne establishment. No 
es of artillery reached those 
cellars. The captain made us i 
them thoroughly.

“X would not mind if 
paper men should be killed, 
whispered, confidentially, ‘;bu 
responsible for this Dutch 
and the president of the Chi 
of Commerce of Geneva, and 
boy eating sandwiches is the s 
the mayor of Barcelona, 
would they think if anything 
pened to him?”

you

m or

A Modern Visit.
Such is a modern visit ti 

Rheims front, and jt will pre 
he the same at Soissons tome 
Along with four newspaper c 
pendents, there were three chi 
of- commerce dignitaries, one 
York clubman, one Russian p 
one partner in an American che 
works, one transatlantic shi 
man and the boy from Uarcelt

For parties of women, the F 
foreign office maintains a w 
guide, who posts them befor 
on heavy boots, stockings, ru 
warps and raincoats.

All go over the same hi
road.

None may take the direct 
for Rheims. To buy a ticket 
must show your permit. The 
is long and crowded, but the 
classt cars are luxurious, am 
turning at night, we had a 
and
tauraijt car, better warmed 
lighten, than on the Monte

yer .dinner, in a smarte

express.
Epernay! Two hours and 

from Paris. The train goes 
Nancy. The first sight was a 
of African infantry—big, hea 
lows, as black as ink—in wan 
uniforms, horse-playing and 
ing around the station. A . 
guished young officer came, 
ing, with a typewritten list, 
visitors, for Rheims?” 
answered the roll call. It was 
Delvert,t he hero of the E< 
Vaux, seventeen wounds and 
panning, about whom they 
poetry and legends, convali 
and taking parties around R 
for his knowledge of archite 
‘‘This way, gentlemen, if you p 
to the automobiles.”

No visitor will forget that 
mobile ride of twenty-five 

the Champagne- hills.

The

over
Epernay to Rheims. in war. 
and then, a shell explodes in t 
tance.

Canvas Hides Cars.
At times the high road ru 

tween big French batteries ai 
“The BochFrench trenches.

there, about four miles,"over
cates our military chauffeur, 

are military limousines— 
Up, down.

cars
ious, tight, snug, 
and round, among the empty 
deserted vineyards and damagi
en? batteries, no shells of ar 

duels fall on this road, but g( 
over it.

Although between he

Frequently, for a m 
wall of canvas or sackinso, a

teen feet high, and stretehec 
nailed from tree to tree or pi 
pole on the German side of tho 
cuts off the view' from enemy 01 
balloons. If they saw a lia 
vehicles in movement, they 
signal for a few shells, 
they seldom bombard a pr< 
empty high road.

We fide in suppressed excite 
as sneaking through danger, 
miles of stretched canvas ma 
impression. The road dips :nl 
other valley and the chauffeur 
beyond : “There's Rheims.”

Rheims. the martyred city! 
Cpres. Arras are destroy? 

Rheims is martyred.
The streets are full of civ 

The houses are occupied and 
jured We turn corners into 
streets. All is intact, but tjte 
furtive and the town neglefte 
stop at military, headquarters 
introduced. The general says 
low words to Capt. Delvert. I 

“It is liable

Not s

sons.

what it meant' : 
a lively day around Rheims. 

responsible for all non-are
stall al visitors."

“Gentlemen.” said
“we shall proceed to the

Capt.
mon.
dral!”

Around the Cathedral. 
Immediately we saw the m 

It must ofte 
Watch the

dom of Rheims. 
lively at Rheims.

The entire quarter arou
cathedral is gutted bv German 
bardment. at long distance, 
is no question of observation 
the towers. And both toweri 
stand, unless they are to he sur 
wretched shots—which they ai 

carefullv avoidet 
these

—tiiev have 
troviw the towers, m
years.

Not a house is intact 
cathedral. Not a house ore
Manv have a .single shell holt* 
small, but those adjoining ai 
ruins. We passed ' entire 
where nearly all were razed. I 
take you to a view. Straight a 
are Shelled through the blod 
houses, end the swaths meet a

Permit Must be Gbta 
Women Vis
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"QUALITY FIRST*"

To Go On Taking "Fruit-a-tives” 
Because They Old Her Good

Makes Demand for a New 
' Government JanuaiySale Still Continues in Full Swing
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* Wonderful Bargains in Furs and Fur 
i Coats, Ladies’ Winter Coats, Etc.
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<An Intimate Study of England’s War 
Chief, a Man Once Reviled by British 
People

.Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives”^ 1 did so and 
t'o the surprise of my doctor, Î began 
to improve, and he advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-a-tives”.

I consider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
willgetwell”. CORIXE GAUDREAU.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.53, trial size, 25c. 
A tall dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Neither Conservative or 
Liberal, But One Repre

sentative of Labor
WHEREAS, the greatest business 

in Canada today is the business of 
securing and properly equipping 
soldiers for the efficient discharge of 
their duties, and successfully 
ing on the war.

AND WHERËAS, as at presént 
constituted, the governments of 
Canada are selected from men be
cause of their political affiliations in
stead of their business capacity, cab
inet ministers being frequently de- 

arnl h'inniest enmnarison ran be Void of any business experience, 
made lndeLl T know of no more AND WHEREAS, the working 
Zvhiei ,g interpretation of the ™Triv thVXhoT1? ContTtib^e
thing that is Lloyd George than to ^army and do aU the woîk Jl

George the° 'ikS Rcms'eveU- Unrepre3ented

the Big. Voice, No two leaders ever demand lhe creaiion by the Gov- 
had so much in commpn. Eaçh is n
more of an institution than a mere , ,i r k . ig°
man; each dramatizes himself in nes“èxe^tives ànd organizers in 
everything he does ; each has a gen- c d reKardleSjS of thgir nolltical
ofidia aluffi^^^i'Ltoyd'G^ge O'5 lack of them, andthal

That to know all about the man who com- j"Judedg°aCreasroabto ^rep reselluT 
destiny lies in the enforcement of ret es to ^ee him whether he be rates- Uon Qf süch me of t£e w|rk-

mnoTlndùsiï? It 'is one of the. ?ng class of Canada as will command 
reUo^ why hXaintaids his amaz-

ing politica o . ; , tion was ;the denouement Tiof a.

striking gilt::fi^^hor^opneii, featured byjia de- 

though he does not, stif.yp the Ainç m'ànd by Mr. Keen for the citation 
can’s love of letter writing. As I have 0j a uajj0nal government to include 
already intimated, whatever may. be a ]arge number of labor delegates, 
his future, Lloyd George will never cbarges were made by Mr. Keen to 
be confronted by an accusing epistle tbe e($ect that the members of the 
None exists. Like Roosevelt, Lloyd Borden administration were for the 
George is past master in the art of mpat part unfitted for the positions 
effective publicity. He has a mono they occupied in such a time of 
poly on the British front page. Each crisis as the present by reasoit of 
of these remarkable men projects the their lack of practical business ex
fire and magnetism of his dynamic perience. At a time such as the pre- 
personalitv. Curiously enough, each sent, when the country was engaged 
one has been the terror of the cor- in the serious business of war, a 
porate evildoer—the conspicuous government was demanded, declar- 
target of big business in his respec- ed Mr. Keen, neither Liberal nor 
live country. Each one is a dictate! Conservative, but business, for the 
in the making, and it is safe to as- destiny of Canada was to b "
sume that if I.lovd George lived in mined by the "War, and she had more 
a republic, like Roosevelt, he would eventmaBty
say; “My army? ‘my navy,' and ‘my “f0I^r winning the^ war, wquld 

policies. . saddle England with a heavy indenv-
Roosevelt, however, hah one ,d)s- ,, but Canada she would annex,

tinct advantage over his British W- entirely v .
league in that he is- a wider studenc- At euch a time, with each vital 
and has c. wider learning. In on; matters in the balance, every ounce 
God-given gilt Lloyd George sur- of physical and mental strength 
passes not only Roosevelt, but every should be concentrated upon the 
other men I have ever met. It i; winning of the war. The policy fol-, 
an inspired oratory that is at once lowed in Franqe and, Britain of aban-. 
the wonder and the admiration of all doning entirely all political sides 
Who hear it. He'is in IhanTrdSpécts and parties during the war should 
the greatest speaker of his day—the be adopted in Canada, 
one man of his race whose utterance . Mr. Keen explained that he did 
immediately becomes world pro- not call for a coalition government 
pevly. The stage loslja great star of the two parties, which he con- 
when the Welsh David went into sidered would be little if any bet- 
politics. There are those who say ter than the present form. The Dom- 
thijU he acts all the time, but that is inion now called for national gov- 
a matter of opinion dictated by par- ernment. - Organized labor «ad 
tisan or self interest. voice in the affairs of the count y,

“Lloyd George is what we in Am- and to this might be attributed the 
erica, and especially those of us ineffective manner in whic 
born in the South, call the sUve;- tional service registration 
tongued.’ His whole style of dell- had been «med uL J^epa^an- 
very is emotional, and greatly re- went on to ^enounc P TU^ ^
semblés the technique of the Breck- shlP wôr suchTconurositc
ridge-Watterson school. In his voice make_aLnpn^Pas the other allied coun
is the soft, melodious lilt of the government a to„etber from all 

target of bitter attack; no epithet Welsh, which greatly adds to the at- had fbg greatfr service and
was too vile to hurl upon him. Often tractiveness of his speech.” parts for the great
he carried his life in his hands, as welfare of the nation. Canada was
the episode of the Birmingham riot 
shows. In all his storm-tossed life 
nothing approached this in daring or 
danger.

“Lloyd George was invited to 
speak in the citadel of imperialism, 
which was likewise the home of 
Joseph Chamberlain, arch-apostle of 
the Boer War. Save for the staunch
est Liberals, the whole town rose in 
protest. For weeks the local press 
seethed and raged, denouncing Lloyd 
George as arch-traitor, and self-con
fessed enemy. He was warned that 
he would imperil his life if he even 
showed himself. He sent back this

A message to America from Pre
mier Lloyd George is contained in an 
article entitled “An Intimate Study 
of England’s War Chief” written by 
Isaac F. Marcosson for the January 
issue of Everybody’s Magazine. Mr. 
Mprcosson writes that in a récent in
terview with Lloyd George, he said:

“Since the war means so much to 
us, have you no message for Amer
ica?”

Mr. Marcosson gives his analysis 
of the personality of Lloyd George 
as follows:

“Reducing the wizard Welshman 
to a formula, you find that he is 50 
per cent. Roosevelt in the virility 
and forcefulness of his character; 
15 per cent. Bryaii in the purely 
demagogic phase of his make-up. 
while the rest is canny Celt oppor
tunism. It makes a dazzling well- 
nigh irresistible composite.

“It is with Roosevelt that the best

Remarkable 
Coat Bargain

atîCOSTcarry-

FRENCH 
*t SEAL 
COATS

Just think of buying u Winter Coat 
for less than the cost of the material. 
Here's a Table of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Winter Coats, made of plain cloth in 
navy and black and a good assortment of 
Tweeds, coats worth up to $18.50, your 
choice of any coat for

Freni this point the article reads:
“Throughout our talk he had sat 

in a low chair, sometimes tilting it 
backward as he swayed with the ve- 
hemency of his words. Suddenly he 
became still. He turned his head and 
looked dreamily out of the window 
at his left, where he could see the 
throng ef Whitehall as it swept back 
and forth along London’s great mili
tary way.

“ ‘The hope of the world is that 
America will realize the call destiny 
is making to her in tones that are 
getting louder and more insistent as 
these terrible months go by.

instructed to write the affiliation in 
the matter.

The Trades and Labor Council of 
Calgary wrote the local council upon 
the matter of national service, de
manding that the Trades and Labor 
Unions of Canada be allowed to voice 
their united opinion upon the ques
tion, and advocating a scheme of 
utilizattdn of the natural fesources 
of the country by tlie government.

On the motion of Delegate Piercy, 
the sect-'etary was empowered to 
write the Calgary Ofijpn expressing 
the disfavor of the local council, to 
Such a demand. Delegate Piercy 
pointed out that there was nothing 
in the questions asked .by the regis
tration card to which patriotic Britr 
Ish subjects could take objection.

Chairman Noble considered that 
the national service cards were of no 
use, accomplishing no aim, and be
ing of no service in recruiting.

Delegate Piercy protested that the 
purpose of national service was nei
ther recruiting or conscription, but 
merely for the purpose of taking an 
inventory of the manhood strength 
of the Dominion. He volunteered the 
statement that a large number of the 
eligibles of Brantford and all other 
centres throughout the Dominion 
were deliberately neglecting to sign 
their card?.

The Sdciâl Service Congress,, to 
meet ^'Toronto,/vfrofej inviting the 
council to,' send delegates. Comment 
was ejtet^d U»#! thMaét that one 
of the speaker:; was a self-made mill 
lionaire. ,. n. pelcgato .,6.60. iKeen was 
instructed to, .write lhe congress in 
regard lo.jthe . uiatt^:..'

The Trades and Labor Union ; of 
Kitchener wrotg, asking the co-oper- 
afejonxj!ftfr; toc^lrunùw ip,thy.biing- 
mg uf-ia.,flimiber rpft International 
Labor ,,sïteqkflrs: dm,-(Ontario to visit 
Kitchep^j". - BranUqedj.and , other 
ganized cities. The matter was left 
in tbe ;hands„ of, -, jjip organisation
comgtiN*r.„ is -,t e;

The ^ondtHH. Tistdeis and Labor 
CouncildwmttitwkiU(g the co-opera
tion of, .the loqad tonton in, sending a 
petition : $o the ••Pjrpvjffcial. Premier, 
asking that the present bread law be 
not. changed ;untess titv-revert to the 
original 'itwôtpetmd loaf law, with a S 
finè of Î 5 00.0(1; Car .at-second offense STi 
against If, T Title mailer was referred =illH 
to1 the comnuttee On 'the' high cost — 
of riving. “ of

An appeal -for tobacco for the sol
diers at' tW froBt'fwas made to the ™_™-_
Union by a' letter from the 'Canadian - *
Overseas Tobacco Fund. As the to- V '
bacco firms named in the letter are W 5 JÉ/êT 
non-union concerns,-t-he communi-
cation was filed and_ t^e label com- <*'>■£ \
mittèe instructed to investigate the wUk * È

matter.

| [$87.50
$5.95

Here is a bar- M 
= gain in a French 
g Seal Coal made

■ from . selected . WH 
= , skins and beauti- jiSH 
S - fully 1F finished D 

throughaut,. roll 
collar and deep — 
cuffs, lined with 
silk poplin, .
sweep 8G inches, 
regular, $125, 
sale price $87.50

Silk Crepe de Chene

WAISTS
Reg. $5.00*, Sale Pricespect for international law and inter

national rights.’
“It was a pregnant and unforget

table moment. From the throne room $3.98-V
1

a colossal conflict, England’s war 
lord was sounding the note of a dis
tant process of peace.

“If you had probed behind this 
kindling utterance you would have 
seen with Lloyd George himself that 
beyond the flaming battle lines and 
past the tumult of a world at war 
was the hope of some far-away tri
bunal that would judge nations and 
keep them, just as individuals are 
kept, in the path of light and hu
manity.

“But before any such bloodless an
tidote can be Applied to internation
al dispute, to quote Lloyd George 
again, ‘this war must be fought to 
a finish.’ . , ' i

“These 'final wprdft snapped like a 
whip-lash and emphasized with a fist 
beat on the table, meant that Eng
land would see her Titanic task 
through, and if for no other reason, 
because the man who drives the war 
gods wills it so.”

The article continues with a nar
ration of Lloyd George’s career from 

* the beginning, that part ot it con
nected with the Boer War forming 
contrast with the present.

“Before the conflict with the 
BoCrs,” says the author, "Lloyd 

.. 6ee*#a. was . a-miiitajit- pacifist—a 
»prt of peace-maker with a puficli. 
When England invaded the Trans- 

i vital, Lloyd George began a battle 
for peace that made him for the first 
tlipê a force in imperial affairs. He 
believed himsèff to be the annotated 
foe of the war, and he

SO Only Silk Crepe-de-Chine Waists 
in White, Flesh, Maize and Black, dainty 

!, styles' all sizes, regular $5.00,
Sale price

and

Ü Hudson Seal Coats $185 $3.98
Hudson Seal Coat, with extreme 

fullness in the skirt and attractive lines, 
made from selected skins in best Hudson 
Seal, collar and cuffs trimmed with Rus
sian Fitch, beautifully lined with brocad
ed satin, length 40 in., sweep, 94 inches, 
regular $225.00, sale price............$185.00

January Specials 
For Men

Men’s Underwear, Shirts and Draw
ers, to match, worth $1.25, sale price 85c

1 Lot Men’s Flece Lined Underwear, 
l shirts only, worth. -750,, sale price... .50c -r.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, /
. scarce goods, worth 40 and 50c. 
sale priced ..

Muskrat Coats $49.00
Ladies’ 40 in. Coat in Northern Rat,1 

with roll dollar and deep cuffs. Thiii1 
garment with its wide flare and graceful 
lines is very attractive, satin lined, regu- ? 
lar $60.00, sale price.. u ,.. . .$49.00 . ..25c* * ;r ,1 *

=R=:2rzF

Washable Silks Raw Silks 47c MillineryT
: -y . . :
I t! Til34. incites icide, Natural \ j 

Color Raw Silk for Mid
dies, etc., worth 75c., sale 
price.. i , . i. . i

• .i' : hi

Habulai Silk, 36 inches 
wide, in white only, sale 

HI price 59c., 69c.,... .. 75c

Trimmed Black and* .
I Colored Millinery to clear v j 
I at 1-2 price.

or-.
. 47c

m
®. COJ. M. YOUNG

Machine 351—Bell 351 -80$ ^1Agents For Pictorial Reiview Patterns ...ni.'!dedicated
himself and alt his power ta stem: 
Vhqt seemed to be a hopeless tide.

_It was a courageous thing to do, foi
he not only risked his reputation, but 
his career. Up and down the Empire, 
he pleaded. He was in some respects 
the brilliant Bryan of the period, but 
with the difference that he was cru
cifying himself and not his cause up
on the cross of peace. He became the

5-v: :v

51-7
y'I .

1*8 = -.;75'

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P.M 
Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.1^^^ayaiübdax

NEW
ROUTE
TO CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL WESTERN 

CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trank* 

Canadian Government Railways, or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agent.

# drifting on at a time when her every 
effort should be concerted and or
ganized.

Mr. Keen voiced his opinion that 
the end of the war, when it came, 
would come suddenly, and Canada 
would be faced with the problem of 
caring for hundreds of thousands of 
soldiers returned home from the 
battlefields and of thousands dis
charged from the munition factories 
of the Dominion. To solve such 
great and acute problems the coun
try required the service of the best 
and most capable type of men to be 
obtained. The speaker Considered 
that a fair representation of labor 
men in the government of the count 
try would have eliminated - all the 
difficulty in the west in the matter 
of national service, for there the 
prevalent feeling was that the best 
interests of the country, were not be- 
ing served.

Mr. Brown added to the remarks 
of Mr. Keen his belief that a coali
tion government would be 
worse than the present administra
tion. Mr. Symons spoke briefly up
on the question of recruiting, attri
buting the recent failure in recruit- 
ting to unfair distinction drawn be
tween officers and privates, where
by the former were permitted to re
sign their commissions when they 
chose, while the latter, once in, had 
no means of getting out save by de
sertion.

Of the coalition question. Mr. Sy
mons said, “There is only one party 
in Canada at the present time, the 
capitalistic. The other party, whidh 
is just at the present time coming 
into existence, is that, of labor, ef
Socialism, if you choose to call it _________ , m

m,-.« or »e ,r.«.u. *“

-ïit was decided to send cop rect name of Sergeant Albert Ed-
recently made changes in the con- ward Ryan arrestc,i here on a 
stitution of the Tiades and Labo charge of bigamy. Is Albert Mann o: 
Council to the _ affiliated societies j|nnfrea|.j and (bnt b’e Was senten- 
meeting in the Trades and Labor Ced there on a similar charge a few 
HalL years ago. He is said to have been

married four times since taking his 
wile in Montreal, eight years ago.

WESTERN
CANADAA former employe of the L. E. 

and N. addressed thé Council, tell
ing of an accident sustained by him 
while employed on the L. E. and N. 
railway line, as a result of which he 
had been incapacitated from work
ing ever since, while he had been 
allowed only one months' compen
sation -.by r the Dominion Compensa
tion Board.

The Secretary was empowered to 
write tiVe Ontario executive commit
tee of the Board, setting the facts of 
the matter before it in their "true 
light.

.
4
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J. S. Hamilton & Co.■

I :

:f ; Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantfordr
■

mCensure for Council.
The action of the striking çonj- 

mittêe (jf the city council in appoint
ing committees regardl'ess of xyard 
restrictions, was vigorously assailed 
by Delegate Brown, who considered 
that more of thé public should at
tend the council meetings and judge 
for themselves of the manner in 
which the affairs of the city were 
administered .

Delegate Keen denounced the 
spirit of party politics in municipal 
matters, and advocated the sending 
of more labor men to the poils for 
the City Council

Water Commissioners
Censure was also passed upon the 

action of the Water Commissioners 
in forbidding their employes to di
vulge any information concerning 
the working of the works. “Tf any 
employes are dismissed,” declared 
Mr. Keene, “for disobeying this 
mandatg, let the citizens remember 
that they have power to dismiss the 
dismissers at the next election.”

word:
“I am announced to speak, and

speak I will."
“He reached Birmingham ahead of 

scheduled time and got to the home 
Of his host in safety. All day long 
sandwich-men paraded the highways 
bearing placards calling upon the 
citizenry to assemble at the town 
hall where Lloyd George was to 
apeak—‘to defend the King, the 
Government and Mr. Chamberlain.’

Mobs in the Streets
“Night came; the streets 

howling mobs, every constable 
on duty. The hall was stormed, and 
when Lloyd George appeared on the 
platform he faced turmoil. Hundreds 
of men carried sticks, clubs, and 
bricks covered with rags fastened to 
barbed wire. When he rose to speak 
bedlam let loose. Jeers, catcalls, and 
frightful abuse rained on him, and 
with them rocks and vegetables. He 
removed his overcoat and stood calm 
and smiling. When he raised his 
voice, however, the grand assault 
was made. Only a double cordon of 
constables massed around the stage 
kept ltim from being overwhelmed. 
In the free-for-all fight that follow
ed one man was killed and many 
were injured.

“Anything like a speech was hope
less; the main task was to save the 
Speaker, for outside in the streets a 
blood-rthirsty rabble 
prey. Lloyd George started to face 
them single-handed and it was only 
when he was told that such proce
dure would not only foolishly en
danger his life but endanger the liv
es o fhis party which included sev
eral women, that he consented to 
escape through a side door, wearing 
ÿ. policeman’s helmet and coat. Four- 
teen years later Lloyd George re
turned to Birmingham acclaimed as 
the saviour of the Empire. Such 
have been the contrasts in this car
eers of careers!”

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

L
■6 • i

m |
THE DUKE OF AOSTA, 

who is mentioned as likely to be the 
allies choice as King of Greece 
when they depose the present un
friendly King Constantine. His 
father was King Amadeus of 
Spain, and his brother is the Duke 
of Abruzzi whose affair with Cat
harine Elkins caused so much of 
a stir in U. S. society. He is only 
17 years old, but his hair and 
moustache have turned complete
ly white.

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal lirm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,’’ an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $6.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.
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THE DUCHESS OF AOSA,
the Queen of 

Greece. She was formerly Prin
cess Helene of France, and is a 
sister of Queen Amelie of Portu
gal.

were
was who may become

BRITISH FIRM

Obituary WINS CONTRACT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Jan. 18."^-Contracts 
for armour piercing navy projectiles 
of the. fourteen and sixteen inch 
type totallying $3,141,000 to-day 
were awarded by Secretary Daniels 
to the Hadftelds Limited, the Eng
lish munition company. Bids from 
American firms were more than 
$200 a shell in excess of that sub
mitted by Hadfields.

Mrs. Elliott
The death occurred this morning 

of Louisa Tremain, beloved wife of 
Mr. Robert Elliott, High Secretary 
of the C. O. F. Deceased, who was 
in her 64 th year, fell asleep at the 
home of her son-in-law, Mr. H. G. 
Hartley, 55 Palmerston Ave. She was 
born In the Township of Clark. Dur^ 
ham County, and was married at 
Listowel in 1870. She was am active 
adherent of.the Brant Ave. Method
ist church, and was a woman of fine 
Christian character, a fond wife and 
mother, and unceasing in her kindly 
deeds for others. In addition to the 
sorrowing husband, she leaves to 
mourn her great loss eight children, 
Mrs. F. H. Walley, St. Thomas, Mrs. 
H. J. Hartley, this city, Mrs. J. B. 
Fairbairn, Beamsville,
Saunders, Alpena. Mich., Miss Pet 
at home, H. B. Elliott, proprietor

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
yITALY ACTS ON

FOOD DISTRIBUTIONwaited for its
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, Jan. 18.—The government 
has created a special committee to 
provide a more extensive and rapid 
system ol food distribution, accord
ing to the Stefani Agency. The com
mittee is composed of. the ministers 
of interior, agriculture and trans
portation and Signor Comandini, 
minister without portfolio. Signor 
Canepa, under secretary of agricul
ture will act as commissary general 
for the committee and will be given 
extensive powers.

Communications :
♦

The Affiliated Trades Unions and 
Federal Labor Unions of’ Canada 
wrote requesting payment of the 
usual per capita tax by the local 
council. .The rate asked 36 cents per 
member per year, received some dis- 

Mrs. R. E. cussion, the total being considered 
high, as the full numebr of dele
gates were seldom in attendance at 

Wingham Times, and Frank E., the council.
Wingham, W. J. Elliott, proprietor Messrs Piercy and Graham,, the bill
of the Ingersoll Chronicle,

Hemstitching. Picot Edging. 
Scalloping. Pleating. Buttons ♦ 

CoveredBiliousness
HOOD’S PILLS 1

♦

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co. f
53 Colborne St. - Phone 2055 t

* a Cured by

On the motion of
28c.

was ordered paid, and the secretary
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Linoleums and 
Floor Oil Cloths

Carpets and 
Curtains
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